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At Yonge, Queen and James 
Street Deere are boxee where 
orders er instructions may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every hour until j p.m., and twice 
in the afterneen.

y

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a *D. a."?
A depeeit aeeeunt le ene of the 

Matest cenvenleneee In ordering
1 Ei.,estera: *.*«!.«

the Fourth Fleer.

GO!
>E .

LERS ■ i
Silk “Nevvatare” Nets, 40 Inches 

Wide, Yard, $1.25
Mote These Good Values In Bath 

Towels, Today
Whether your home supply of bath towels 

Inquires replenishing—you wish a few pairs to 
take away with you on vacation, or for various 
other outings, now’s the time to obtain your 
supply, as there is a splendid variety of sizes 

■ and prices to choose from, and you'll be pleased 
with the prices, too, for they are extremely 
moderate under present mi'.l conditions. Note 
the following:

English Natural and Red Striped Bath Towels, 
made from extra strong, well-spun yarn, very soft and 

• spongy, and finished with fringed ends,
*, Size 18 x 36, per pair 60c; size 24 x 4f, per pair, 90c;

. glzc 23 x 60, per pair, 11,00; size 26 x 54, per pafr, 81,25. 
Hemmed White Bath Towels of Canadian and Am

erican manufacture, made from very strong yarns, are 
soft and spongy, and will give lasting service.

Size 21 x 48, per pair, 86c; size 26 x 47, per pair, 
$1.16; size 20 x 40, per pair, $1.26; size 28 x 46, per 
pair, $1.50; size 22 x 46, per pair $1.80

—Second Floor, James Street.

Nottingham and Scrim Lace Curtains, Pair, $3.45
Evcrv home needs a cleaning and freshening up in the springtime. Every home should present an attractive appear

ance from both inside and out, and the springtime attractiveness generally revolves around new, clean, fresh and pleasing curtains, 
for the flood of warm spring sun demands attention. Here, then, are curtains that will answer the requirements, and they re so
low pricedttut white, ivory and ecru; 32 to 50 inches wide by 2lA and 3 yards long. Made
of extra strong quality cotton yarn, with handsome scroll and insertion border effects, with plain aiid medallion centres,. The 
scrims show tne new effects in hand-drawn borders, with lace edges and medallion corners. They have row of hemstitching 
on side and bottom. Special, pair, S3.45.
Also Nets, Casement Cloths 

and Cretonnes

$16 Silk “Nevvatare” Nets, as the name implies, 
means a light net, which is of a more durable 
weave than the average net, hence it has bc- 

very popular for the making of dressés,
It is of

— Riveted —

come
waists, chemisettes, sleeves, tunics, etc. 
fine diamond mesh, and available in à most 
delightful color range, including black, white, 
sky, turquoise, Nile, helio, champagne, pink, 
grey, old goid, silver, rose, taupe, flesh, navy, 
brown, sand and green. 40 inches wide. Per 
yard, $1.25. -

Allover Embroideries Moderately Priced
Those who do their own drees-maklng or have their 

dresses made, will be interested in the splendid as
sortment of all-over embroideries now available. Fine 
organdies and voiles, effectively patterned in solid de

smart. and the prices are very moder-

*Msend en the
TO

i1 Fancy all-over designs and trellis patterns, 
also plain weaves. A firm linen finish, re- 

Colors in green, rose, brown, tan8 verslble. 
and blue. Yard, $1.60.

Tapestry Cretonnes, 36 inches wide. A new 
shipment of these pretty cretonnes just ar- 
rived and In charming color ( combinations. 
Many in popular shadow and overprint ef
fects. Patterns range from small dainty rose 
buds to large foliage, trellis, birds and con
ventional designs. Something here suitable 
for all purposes for which cretonnes are uti
lized. Yard, 60ç.

Tapestry Couch Cover, 48 iuahes wide by 
SH yards long, extra heavy weave. Colors, 
combinations of two-tone brown, green, red, 
and yellow; fringe all round. Each, $1.»6.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

i }m
«S' Fancy Curtain Nets in a large assortment

a double
rt

V- of attractive patterns, made on 
thread filet mesh. These nets are effective in 
appearance as Well as durable, and are trim
med on both sides with fancy edging. This 
is one of our extra good values in medium 
priced net. Ivory and ecru. Width 42 to 
46 inches. Yard, 60c.

60 inch English Sundoùr Casement Clothe. 
A material much In demand for valances ana 
over drapes, can be used in any room; also 
for sun room curtains and upholstering. We 
are fortunate in having such a stock of these 
cloths, as they are very hard to get now.

i
1

signs, are very 
ate. Note the following:

Ôrgandy, 22 inches wide, at, yard. 60e.
Organdy, 86 Inches wide, at, Sard, $1.2E.
Voile, 36 inches wide, at per yard, 76c, $1.00 ana

Height$ rCIETY '
AL MEETING

$1.35. —Main Floor, Centre.

king of the Women's 
of the Timothy Baton 
was held yesterday 
lurch parlors. There 4 

[nee while the reports 
the society to be tn 

■ otidiUon,' *
officers resulted as "I 
Mrs. O. A. Walton; 
Mrs. A. Ogden; see- 1 

Mrs. C. K. Manning;
: Mrs. U. C. Achesou, 

Mrs. 3. J. Sleight- i 
1-secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
offices will be filled

K
Brooches and Pendants, With Imitstlon Cameos, Es.,$1Today Is Bedding Day In the Furniture Building

Hence this list of specials that offer substantial savings in 
every case. A special feature being, the brass bed, as illustrated, 
with 2-inch continuous posts, satin finish, laver felt mattress, 
4/2-inch border, roll edge, and sanitary all-iron frame, and 

sagless spring, in size 4 6 wide only. 
Clearing, today, 3 pieces, $33.75.

Mattress, filled with sea grass centre, layer jute 
felt on both sides, 6-lnch border, covered in strong, 
plain striped ticking, all standard sizes. Today,
,P*?ron Frame Spring, heavy angle iron sides, 
link weave fabric and helical spring ends, all 
standard sizes. Today, special, $4.26.

Mattress, made from combination loose felt 
centre, with heavy layers of felt on both sides, 
well sewn and evenly tufted, roll edge, covered In 
fancy art ticking, all standard sizes. Today,
,P*Iron ^Bedstead, post effect style, finished in 
snow-white enamel, heavy cross top rails, in head 
and foot end, with scroll centre fillers. In sizes of 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 In. wide. Today, 
special, $6.26.

Bed Spring, has double woven wire fabric, with 
reinforced centre, heavy wire edge, strong, sani
tary and durable Today, special, $8.26.

—Furniture Building, James & Albert Sts.

As Cameos are being so largely worn at the present 
time, here is a splendid opportunity to become the 
possessor of one of these imitation Cameos, so beau- 
tifully cut that they have almost the appearance of 
cut stone. In delicate flesh pink, or dark colors, they 
are set most artistically in gold-filled mounts. The 
Cameos are, some in plain finished box .style, with 
bevelled rim, others in delicate filigree or 4racery set
tings, while the pendants are finished with an imitation 
baroque pearl drop. They have 15-inch soldered link, r 
gold-filled chains. As illustrated, Brooches and 
Pendants with Chain, $1.00.

Fruit Dishes and Stands, Clearing at, 
Each, $5.00

These are shown tn a large variety of shapes and In well- 
finished, heavily plated, pierced designs- Some ^lthdep 
rims and low bases, others In shallow rims and high bases, 
and a few with handles. There are only 86 pieces, and all are 
of the best workmanship, being exceptionally well finished In 
a neat design. We are offering these at a low price to clear 
them, each, $6.00.
Cutlery for Summer Homes and Cottages

Knives, forks, spoons and articles that are generally re
quired for summer supplies as herewith suggested.

Silver-plated Knives, dinner and 
dessert, per dozen, $1.80.

Silver-plated Forks, dinner and 
dessert, per dozen, $1.80.

Nevada Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, 
smMl, 4$c; medium, 60c; large, 72c.

Nevada Nickel Silver Dessert 
Spoons, per dozen, $1.82.

Nevada Nickel Silver Table- 
spoon», per dozen, $1.44.

Nickel Silver Table
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Bed Spring and Mattress, $33.76.
i -

-HURON'S ROLL.
Of the Always Popular Navy Serges a Most Interesting

Collection
In French and Cheviot Weaves, With Fine and Coarse Wales, Ranging in Price From

$1.50 to $5.00 Per Yard
so economical towiar^ ‘"^ThatVmmXirviVwpSs

serviceable weaves, excellent for children’s wear, for boys sUits, forward everyday wear 
for grown-ups, can be obtained in two shades of navy. Width, 42 inches. Price, per yard, 
tljo.

Wood Salad Servers, pair 16c 
and 20c. t

)i St. Andrew’s Angtt- 
k>rden, of which Rev. 
pastor, much bitereet 
ked Cross work is 
ten of the congrega- 
roll of men overseas 
l< parish contains 98 
urn have been , killed 

kr wounded.

Forks, per dozen, $1.44.
Nevada Nickel Silver Deeeert 

Forks, per dozen. $1.32.
Celluloid Handle Knives wttn 

steel blades, dinner elze, 34.00;
. dessert elze, per dozen, $8.10.

Paring or Vegetable Knives, 
each, 10c, 16c, 20c.

Bread Knives, each 16c, 30c, 40c, 
60c, 66c, $1.00.

Butcher Knives from, each, 60c 
to $2.60.

J ?English Seamless Axmin- 
ster Rugs, Special Value, 

$47.60 and $54.00
Bong- Spoons, each, salt, 6c;

tafreft 10c; egg, 16c. y 
Celluloid Napkin Rings, each,

mus
at 10c.

3-blade Jack-knives, fine steel 
blades, each, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Shears, steel laid, ntckelled a no 
japanned handles, in sizes 7” to 
8", each, 60c.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

If you are thinking of purchasing a (.
dining-room, living- »rug for your 

room or spare room, today should 
be the day to choose it. These rugs 
are offered at less than usual cost of 

They are English Ax-Tor onto Nevada
production, 
minsters in Ortesgal and floral pat
terns, with many rich colors to select

5
Canadian and American Papera,Speeialf RolL^/zc

/ Balances of 'Canadian fand American papers, suitable for attic rooms and bedrooms. AVhite, cream and Wounds, with strip* floral or allover patterns. Enough for one or 
two rooms of a pattern. Special, single rolr, t^c.

Other Extra Good Values

:Rather heavier in weight is a light navy with fine twill, and a dark navy with
twill, 42Bô"hhaSc0arrericheviot^nish^amTa very fine weave arc procurable in 50-inch and 54- 

inch width at, per yard, $2.50,
Several weaves—wide wale, fine and very soft,

In various shades, ranging from a very dark indigo 
to a blue verging on Copenhagen, all obtainable in 
48-inch widths, at. per yard, $8.00.

In 64-Inch width there Js equal variety at, a 
yard, $3.60.
This Splendid Special, Navy and Black Tricotine, "Reduced to, Yd.,$3.45

the price should be as low for many a long day, so 
If you need such a material be sure and take ad
vantage of thle, offer. Width 64". Reduced price, 
per yard, $3.45.

HAS coarse
NOPLANTI from;

Size 9* x 10' 6". Special value $47.50^ 
elze 9' x 12', special value $64.00.>rth of seeds was given 

t Annette Street School 
their home*, and the 

’as completed last Sat- 
for corn was not fill- 
Mkcn care of In due

/Very fine French serges, fine heavy men's wear 
serge» and cheviot finishes, are allt|o be seen, made 
of soft fine Botany yarns, 64 Inches wide. Price, per 
yard, $4.00.

Specially worthy of note are very heavy men s 
wear suitings in light and dark weaves, 64 inches 
wide. Price, per yard, $6.00.

1Brussels Hearth Rugs, 
Clearing, $2.45

They are in small conventional and 
Oriental medallion patterns, in Une, 
reds, browns and greens.
61". Clearing price, $2.46.

Hemp SUtr Carpet, very durable, 
for eUlre, passages and runner across 

They have plain or stripe

shadings. Special, single roll, 49c.
It»-inch Reeded White and Bronze Gilt Room 

Moulding for parlors and bedrooms, per foot, 3c.
1%-lnch White Enamel Room Mouldings, per 

foot, 2c. 2 Vic, and 3c.
3-Inch ImRation Oak Plate Rail, extra good finish, 

per foot, 10c.
8-Inch Polished Oak Plate Rail, per foot, 16c.

—Fourth Floor,

English Chintz Bedroom Papers. P‘n>. blue,
s?.rtrtssr«u;«.sr£

stock. Special, single roll, 75c.
American Papers for the better 

Stripes, Imitation grass cloth, and small 
In yellow, brown, buff, and grey

g
.knnette Street School 

loud of their beautiful 
U) shrub* and flowers, 
kunenade walks and 

there are seats, and 
e* have been planted, 
k'sre and co-operation 
this possible. Eleven 

k*nd Annette Street 
me services of twenty- 
Hditlon to Principal W.

Size 27" X
finish, 
strong

Balances ofAnd euch tricotlne! A fine soft heavy weave, in 
perfect condition and made of all wool. It Is a 
splendid material for spring suite and offered at. 
greatly below the usual price juet when tricotlne 1* 
in the height of the mode. It Is scarcely likely that

irooms, 
figure pattern*the room.

centres in green, red and brown, with 
27" wide. Special, X—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

Youths' Single and Double-Breasted First 
Long Trouser Suits, Special, $10.00

Suit. That Ar. Smart « C'°"'

Just the suits for the youngfellow who •? ab.°uM° 
his first longers. These are three-piece suits, in sizes 33 
to 37 chest measure, of tweeds, in homespuns and Donegal 
weaves, are “EATON”-made, smartly styled, in both 
single and double-breasted moddls. rhe single-breasted
come in light, medium and dark grey; the double-breasted 
in the rich brown mixture. They are close-fitting, have 
step or notch-shaped lapels, and well-formed shoulders.
If you require a suit at a very moderate price, these should 
greatly interest. Today, $10.00.

Men’s Suits, $12.50 _

narrow border*, 
yard, 87c. I

—Fourth Floor.
50 Bicycles, With Hercules 
Brake, as Illustrated, Dollars 

Leas Than Usual Today, 
Each $35.00

:W LODGES. lal,Congoleum Rugs,Spec 
$9.50 and $13.25 ,

7were Inaugurated at 
t, one be- 
other the

lesday nigh 
hinlete, the 
1er». Suitable for dining-room*, sewing- 

rooms or bedroom*, in splendid car
pet pattern*. In regular rug styles, 
and in pretty combinations of roee, 
tan, blue and green. They Ue flat on 
the floor, without tacking; give ex
cellent wear, and are thoroughly sani
tary.

Size 7-6 x 8-0. Special value 19.50.
Size 0-0 x 10-6. Special value $13.2v.
New Brussels Carpet, 27 in. wide. In 

neat conventional and small Oriental 
patterns, In tan or green. Borders 
and stair* to match. Yard, 31.78.

Brussels Rugs for small rooms at 
very moderate prices are attractively 
patterned In suitable small figures In 
many pretty colorings.

Size 6.9 x 9.0 Bach, $19.00.
Size 6.9 X 10.6. Each. 622.00.

—Fourth Floor.

Viit’s bicycle week, and, better still, it’s holiday 
and bicycle time, and here’s a chance-to buy a 
fine bicycle at much less than usual price. 

i These are reliable bicycles, have well-braced 
y truss frames with flush joints, one-piece drop 
il forged crank hanger, ball-bearing pedals, extra 

I large and braced motorcycle type handlebars, 
! heavy type mudguards, and parcel carrier on 

f,j back. Sizes of the frame, 22 and 24 inches, 
tif Easy riding spring saddle, reliable Hercules 
§ Coaster brake, standard roller chain and double 
' tube tires. Come early for these. Extra spe

cial today, $35.00.
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IIIIS. Hult, in pleasing patterns, fancy mixtures, small check*
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! /T. EATON Cl( —Fifth Floor.

Klelnburg, April 1, left an estate valu
ed at 8633, made up of one 3600 Vic
tory Bond and $333 In cash. Four 
sisters at Cobourg and a brother at 
Gorrie will share equally.

SUING STREET RAILWAY CO.
Livery Company Asking 

Damages for Car.

WAR CONTINGENT OFFICERS. IRaising of Rents is Now Blamed 
Upon Actions of Some Tenants

will be forced to tuee their rentals. 
What would all this Imply? It would 
mean simply this: that the residence» 
teA been given higher valuations, not 
because they warranted such a step, 
lut because one imn had criminally 
used his powers over the tenants. This 
one man would thus have succeeded 
In creating false values. The merj fact 
of a man raising his rents is nio proof 
of the necessity of doing so. Assess
ments sre made on it bais ol true 
value, and unless rentals continuously 
and uniformly rise no house or set of 
houses in »ne section can be rated at 
higher values. If one house is ratiyo 
in value on the assessment sheet all 
the other houses I ft the vicinity come 
within the some uniform law.

"I may say that there have been in
stances whore a raise In rental* w 
imperative, due to the Influence of the 
war. The City of Toronto, has been 
Impelled to do eo with Its *0 houses. 
This raise has been up to 85, and no 
mere. On the other hand, 1 have 
known of Instance» where there wo, 

at all for the tactics of the 
The municipalities may 

be able to impose a tax upon ren- 
Legielatlon to this effect may

Even

RENTS NOT WITHIN 
ASSESSOR’S POWER

BadgerewAt the meeting of the central coun
cil of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association yesterday afternoon In the 
Imperial OH building reports were re
ceived from some 300 branch offices. 
Members were present from all parte 
of Canada and evidences of the great 
expansion of the work were received 
with enthusiasm.

added, making twelve tn*all, and

-x
Before Jurtlce I/ennox and a Jury CapUln uavld Gordon, of the North vijinuTa tfmplar

at the spring assizes the Badg-trow Toronto station of the Toronto Fit* ! KNIOMTB TEMPLAR,
Company yesterday were suing | Deportment, who died April 10. Ml, Today_Asceneion Day—will be eb-

avenue.,11 It rash, $75 in personal ef- plar attending divine service Jn «V 
tects, $3.40') In the firemen's benefit Alban's Cathedral, Howland and Bar- 
fund and $1,500 insurance in the I. O. ton avenues, at 7 30 p.m. The knight* 
O. F. The estate will be shared by will meet In the chapel on the north 
Charles Gordon, a brother; and two side of the cathedral, and will appear 
sisters, Mr*. Elizabeth GUI of Toronto 4n lull drees uniform with white rnen- 
and Mrs. Ellen Graham of London. ties. Rev, Sir Kinght A. K. Itibourg, 
u„ /«-/.i/eit ilt fedarvalel D.D., will have charge ef lIi* sef-M 'ttniteo' ! vice, to which ail member* o', the

V Jîînn^f th, M9 .n,u7‘ Masonic fraternity and teelr iamllte»
for admjnlstratIon “f tare Invited. It is many year* since 
ance whteh ^e up the estate cf lirr th„ fralr„ „f th, order of the 
husband, I’te. ' in Toronto appeared In pub-
overseaa with Lleut.-Col. Pri«r» bat- (|c and the „,rvife this evening wiU 
talion and who v.as killed in action ^ A revival 6t an ancient custom.

— .asiik Ae tTBiV nnfiS November C last.NOT FOND OF >T • George Klttredgc, a commercial trn-
Meetinge O- the Rlverdale Rate- veler, who died on a C. P. R. train _____

navers' Aaeodatloti will be diecontin- De®[.per?‘*'. A.prl1 9,’a,ctt tZJThe refsirt of the city auditor reU- 
payera t en<a , $1,876, which h»s widow, Mrs, Pauline ooeratlna and maintenanceucd during Jose, July. ^ugu,t KJttredge. and a brother, whose ad- (.hu4^, fnr^h- isUrtI »t education
Heptember. At Tuesday eveninr* d le unknown, will share. 7he d1917 that the total oj-
meetlng it was decided * wrr“* p.operty con.let. of $1,784 In mort- ^ ILrwtm am/«nt«J to S3.02V 
the polled commissioner* and roque..I Potei( f42 [Q cash- Knd a lot near while the total expenditures
that ;tep» ‘^fXîwas ! WelUnd valued at $100. amounte dto $4,14?,32i.7*, as agm*i«*

prim^erty | **le. Nancy Eaglem,». who died at receipt amounting u, $4.07»7M.»4.

E. Le Fevre. writing to Mayor 
Church, has stated that the tenants 
are responsible for the raise i.i the 

He knows of

S
Every 
the Toronto
k*ged damage* to their motor

struck by a King street tar 
of Trinity and King

Z
cases whererente.

prospective tenants In thslr eagern -•* « 
to get certain houses have voluntar
ily raised the bide on the rentals. He 
places the responsibility for the h,use 
famine upon the alleged threats io 
raise the assessments, and poi.m out 
that In Detroit one month's rent pays 
for the year's taxes, while In Tor mto 
It takes three and four months ac
complish the same feat.

Assessment Commissioner 
r Tells What One Mean 

Landlord Can Do.

It was
at the corner 
streets Sept. » last. 'The
claimed was $1175 8$. 
stated that as thç result &f the dem- 
ase to bis car he h:ul lost $10 a day. 
The défendante claimed cootrtbuvoiv 
negligence on the port of the plyntiff.

yeTv. Raney, KC, 
the plaintiff» and D. L. McCarthy, 
K c for the Street Railway Company. 
Argumrot will be heard thU morning.

Seven directors amount
were
the following officers were re-elected; 
President, Col. Oooderham; vice-pre
sident, Noel Marshall; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bruce; secretary, Mrs. Plumptre.

Mr. Badgeww

3. C, Forman, assessment commis
sioner. stated yesterday afternoon tliot 
the question of

I

raised rents was 
scarcely within the province of the 
assessor.

RECEIVE KING'S BOUNTY.
"Suppose for a moment,”

L •klid 11 r- Forman, "ti.at you liave r.
«trect of houses of equal real value 
er,<* therefor* equal renting value. All 
of them are rented at say $25 a month. 
r;n* of the landlords suddenly takes no reason 
»i into tils head to raise his rents $10 landlor-ls. 

f • * fhoptli, an exorbitant increase. If 
we assess the values all along the 
street as a means of dealing with this 

I orl« man we are going to meat them all 
*n<l n°t only the landlords 

» HI he affeoted by this raise in assess-
mtnt. Just m soon es the assess- _________
■tent» are raised the decent landlords a month "

AN UNMITIGATED NUISANCE.
H. J. Grasett, chief constable, yes

terday told the board of control that 
there was no law 
buying or veiling of fireworks or ex
ploding of them upon private pro
perty, but that the law relatlg to flre- 
w< ks displays on public thorofares 
would be rigidly enforced. Children 
had suffered, soldier» had been an
noyed and the practice o', setting off 
cracker» bad become an unmitigated 
nuisance.

King George has awarded Rie three 
pound outy to Mr, and Mrs. W. To- 
zer, 182 Argyle street, for their flve- 
montiie-old triplets. . The money has 
been placed in the bank to the credit 
oi th* babtee, together with $60 which 
ha* been given them by some old 
gentleman, -who will not g>e his name, 
but sends them $10 a month regularly. 
Mr. and Mrw. Tozer are sending a 
letter of thank» and appreciation to 

jjre King.

COST OF EDUCATION.
prohibiting the

soontaIs.|
be enacted as a war -neaeuni. 
if this is done there will be small 
means of dealing with th sexortyltant 
rentals, since the tax. If imposed, will 
rot amount to more than, #ay, a dolviri ♦ ic

«8 m\♦ x
II

WILLS PROBATED

EARLY
CLOSING
During MAY, June, 
July, August and 
SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.
’i

Saturday
1 P.M
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